
 

September 14, 2020 
Dear Church Family,  
 
The Congregational Life Committee at LAPC hopes you and your loved ones are 
healthy, safe and sound during this unprecedented time. We have all been 
overwhelmed with what is happening in this nation and around the world from this 
pandemic. Our hearts and prayers go out to everyone as we all are impacted by the 
COVID-19. We pray you find comfort and strength from our connection though we are 
physically apart.  
 
We will celebrate that strength during our annual Homecoming Service: Sunday, 
September 20, 2020 at 11 a.m. during virtual worship. This year’s homecoming 
will be different in many ways but the invitation is the same: join us for soul-stirring 
worship that starts our church year anew. There will be special contributions by the 
Youth of the church and we’ll have special music by our choirs. This invitation 
acknowledges that we are in the midst of a pandemic.  
 
Unfortunately, we cannot escape the reality and gravity of the current situation. There 
is still a lot we do not know. We are striving, prayerfully, to make difficult decisions with 
your safety in mind. As government officials start to open many sectors of our lives 
again, it's not lost on us that we need to remain vigilant to maintain the progress made 
thus far. 
 

For that reason, LAPC’s leadership has decided to suspend all in-person 
worship and church activities through the end of 2020.  

 
This was a difficult decision, but considering the potential consequences of gathering 
together indoors in large groups it is the right decision to protect our intergenerational 
congregation. As the virus continues to surge around us, we must continue to embrace 
caution. We all must continue to look out for ourselves and each other as this pandemic 
journeys on with no end in sight. In addition, it is important that we acknowledge our 
limits as a solo pastor church with a finite budget. It is not feasible for LAPC to conduct 
multiple in-church services each Sunday to allow for socially distanced worship and 
meet the aggressive cleaning standards between each service.  
 
It is clear from the comments written during online worship how much being apart is 
sad and a loss for us. We miss each other. That is normal, and we share in that grief. 
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As we have experienced during online worship, we can be together and connect, if only 
virtually. With that in mind, leaders across the Church are working on more ways for us 
to continue our virtual connections; beyond Sunday worship service.  
 
Starting in the next few weeks there will be virtual social hours, continued online prayer 
and Bible study, youth education for all ages, young adult ‘hang-outs’ and group social 
justice initiatives. Plans are in the works for special connections to be made during the 
Advent/ Christmas season and on Christmas Eve. This is an unimaginable period for us 
all and the beauty of our community is that we will endeavor to imagine what church 
can look like even in times like this. Our Pastor, Elders, Deacons and other church 
leaders are here to answer our calls, needs and pray with us.  
 
For more information about this decision and details about the operation of the church 
through the end of 2020, please see the list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
included in this mailing. 

If you have further questions, please reach out to the church office and Nancy Nevarez 
will connect you with the right person.   

Sending You Love,  

Louis Duplan 
Congregational Life Committee  
Chair 
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In-Person Worship and Activities Suspended through December 
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 
Why are we not open when other churches are open?  
LAPC’s leadership decision takes into consideration the latest recommendations from 
state agencies, public health experts, leaders from our Presbytery and the best available 
data and science. This all leads us to conclude that while some churches see reopening 
as an option we cannot put our intergenerational congregation at risk in this way.  
  
Are multiple services not possible?  
Multiple services was an idea considered to allow for proper social distancing across 
several hours. The reason this does not work is that we would not be able to ensure 
safety for subsequent worshippers once the first service takes place. Sanitizing surfaces 
would be prohibitively expensive after multiple services. We also have to consider the 
virus once it has aerosolized in the air lingers for hours.  
 
Beyond Sunday Worship?  
Most in-person church activities are also suspended. This means we will do everything 
we can to continue our engagement beyond the Sunday morning worship experience. 
Prayer and Bible Study will continue to meet online on Wednesday evenings. Our 
Christian Education Department is working hard to make sure classes for all age ranges 
take place on Sundays and during the week when applicable. A virtual social hour will 
follow about thirty minutes after each service, via Zoom, where congregants can 
interact with each other and discuss current topics or selected issues including the 
sermon talk back.  
 
What about weddings, baptisms and funerals? 
Please reach out directly to the church office about a desire to have a private, socially 
distanced baptism, wedding or funeral during this time. We will evaluate each request 
individually and make sure we are able serve each family in a safe, pastoral manner.  
 
Is the Church office open? 
There are no regular office hours. For any questions, call the Church and leave a 
message (718-625-7515). Your call will be directed to the appropriate person for a 
response. You can also send an email to:  info@lapcbrooklyn.org 
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What are the rules if I do come for an appointment? 
All meetings will first be scheduled virtually. In the event an in-person appointment is 
required, social distancing guidelines must be observed at all times. Everyone entering 
LAPC must wear a mask. At this time unannounced appointments are not being taken.  
 
How can I learn about new activities or changes in plans? 
Stay informed by signing up for the LAPC Weekly Newsletter (send an email to 
info@lapcbrooklyn.org). You can also follow LAPC on Facebook and Instagram 
(#lapcbrooklyn). Announcements will also be made during online worship which you 
can view archived videos anytime on Facebook or LAPC’s YouTube Channel. 
 
 
 

            
 

Connect with us @lapcbrooklyn 
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